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Abstract (en)
[origin: WO2006032807A1] The invention concerns a detecting device comprising at least one two-dimensional set of elementary sensors of semi-
conductor type for transforming the energy of the radiation to be detected into electric signals. Each of the elementary sensors is provided on one of
its sides with an anode and on the opposite side with a cathode, the anode and the cathode being designed to be electrically connected on a circuit
for reading and operating on said signals. The anodes (103) are electrically interconnected so as to constitute a plurality of anode subsets (107,
108), said anode subsets being electrically connected at least in pair to a measuring anode path (111, 112), said anode path being designed to be
looped on said reading and operating circuit. Each anode is connected to two separate measuring anode paths. The cathodes (104) are electrically
interconnected so as to constitute adjacent cathode subsets, each of said cathode subsets being electrically connected to a measuring cathode path
(106). The anodes belonging to two anode subsets connected to a common anode path are associated to elementary sensors whereof the cathodes
belong to separate cathode subsets.
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